Improve your "English for Finance" language
skills, learn from financial industry leaders
about how to get hired!

Pre Masters & Masters Programme

Summer
In
London!

FINANCIAL ENGLISH SUMMER SCHOOL
During this intensive six week Summer School you will develop an understanding of how financial markets and
institutions operate in the UK set in the context of British politics and economics. You will be guided through this
structured English language programme taught by professionals and senior executives from the Finance industry
and professors from the best universities in the UK. Active teaching methods allow you to develop the confidence
needed to place you ahead of the queue in securing that dream job in London’s financial community.

Over 175 hours of teaching

Visit to Oxford

6 week course*, beginning on
June 3rd, 2019

A mix of seminars, industry
visits & social events

What will I learn on this programme?

Houses of Parliament

• The language of the Finance Industry
• How to build your Powerful CV and your network
• How to make engaging interesting presentations
• How to get that dream job in Finance in London!

Themes and Main Topics include: London Finance Markets, Getting Hired in Finance,
UK Politics, Networking Skills, British Culture, English Presentation Skills, CV Building &
Social Media profiling, Entrepreneurial Finance and Job Interview Techniques.

Visit to Lloyd’s Bank Plc.

"Practicing instead of theoretical aspects! And all the visits were
relevant and exciting" Ines Saidi, Master in Finance – Financial Markets student 2018

"In the TOEFL test, I scored a wonderful 27/30 in English writing (+7
points!). Habib also took the test and scored 104/120" Nicolas Le Roger, Master in Finance – Financial Markets student 2018
"Learning how to get hired in finance is a crucial point and the programme
gave us all the keys to understand the process and how to prepare” David Delwasse, Master in Finance – Financial Markets student 2018

Over 80% of students who took the course were accepted into Paris-Dauphine Finance Masters Programme.
*2 & 4 week options are also available

*Programme options

Duration &
start date

Key Learning objectives

Standard
Fees

Dauphine Student
Fees

Comprehensive
“Premium” Programme

6 Weeks
3rd June
2019

• Build a very strong English language capability and gain personal
skills you need to build a career in
the Finance Industry

£2,400

£1,800

“Career in Finance”
focus

4 Weeks
17th June
2019

• Develop Financial English language capability and understand
the skills you need to get a job in
the Finance Industry

£1,800

£1,400

“Intensive English” &
Business culture

2 Weeks
3rd June
2019

• Boost your English language capability and learn about Anglo Saxon
financial industry culture

£1,000

£800

Scholarships of up to £1,500 are available to qualifying students.
Accommodation costs from £150 per week, see https://www.student.com/en-gb/uk/london for details

Who should join this Programme?

How to apply… send the following information to:

• Students who want to work in Finance
Internationally

dauphinelondres@dauphine.fr

• Students needing to boost their English level
• Students with an English Language level at least
equivalent to B2 level
• Students with at least 6 weeks relevant work
experience

• Your Personal statement, outlining what you hope to
gain from the Summer School programme (up to 500
words)
• A completed application form
• An up to date Curriculum Vitae (CV)
• Your most recent English language test certificate
• Your latest degree/grade transcripts

Why choose Dauphine In London?
• A highly ranked French University in the heart of London
• English Language Tutors from Oxford and Cambridge
• Subject leaders from top Financial companies
• Financial, Political and Business skills experts from the UK

Programme contributors and company visits include
Delivered by a mix of face-to-face lectures and classes, we use structured discussions and in-class exercises to
practise concepts as you learn. We will use experienced English tutors as well as a range of senior Industry experts
from companies such as BNP, Société Générale, HSBC, Goldman Sachs, Institute of Banking and Finance, and
Lloyd’s Bank Plc.

Learn more about the Programme
Head of Programme
Neil Logan, neil.logan@dauphine.fr
Academic Steering Committee
Professors Serge Darolles, Delphine Lautier, and Gaëlle Le Fol, Paris-Dauphine, Finance Masters
https://london.dauphine.fr/en/summer-school.html

